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BUTTE MINERS
OFFERED ESE

Certain Conditions Are
Insisted on Between
Men and Bosses.

•
BUTTE, July 16.---At the conclusion

of conferences between union repre-
sentatives and officials of the larger
mining companies of Butte today, C.
P. Kelley, president of the Anaeontia
company, announced willingness of
the employers to grant a wage in-
crease of $1 a day. Acceptance of this
offer by the unions will make wages
as follows:

Miners, $G.75; festelass engineers.
17; Journeymen of ell trades, $6.50:
laborers, $5, and milNind ismelter men
in proportion,
The increase is provisional upon the

acceptance by the unions of the de-
mand of theeeobspanies that the labor
orr.anizations eettle all questotns of
jurisdiction without involving the em-
ployees on a membership basis where
the union local has membership in two
distinct organizations. It is said the
metal trades organization will relin-
quish jurisdiction of u local Which Ileamembership in the International
Union of Mine. Mill and Smelter
Workers (the Moyer organization). if
a' third of the membership of the total
in question were to vote in favor pe
accepting the ittrisdiction of the mill
and entailer men.
The *age increase offered by the

companies applies to all Anaconda
Copper company employes at 'Oreitt
Palls and Anaconda, al3 well as 111 the
Butte district.

-President C. le Kelley of the Asia-
conda Copper Mining company, said
tonight that a calamity has heed avert-
ed in the Butte when the representa-
tives of the unions and the mining
company officials reached an agrea
inert today:
"On one occasion of drouth condi-tions prevailing in this state thou-

sands of persona engaged in an effort
to build htitilna in Montana, are facing
financial' ruin and destruction of aUtheir prospects," said Mr. Kelley,
"If in addition to this situation there

should be super-imposed shut down of
Montana's principal industs3r, the re-
sult would be a calamity which wouldcause immediate suffering in thisstate."

RANTZAU TO AUSTRIA.
VIENNA, July 15.-e-Count von

Reockdorff Itanizan has been appoint-eeby the government as GentWan MMI-ister to Austria. • . „
Thie is the first intimation of ap-pointment ol,Coentv Brockderff Rant-

zee an Geri:alley-et minielekto Austria.The count, who headed the first Geeman peace delegation. was, supere.ededby Herr Herman ' '

FERGUS C

FORD CHANGES
VIE1',,S OF Wifil

tot,„ CI ,EMONS. Mich., July 15.
—A greet change has come over
Henry Ford's view ce Internatiosal re-
letiope since he blossomed out as a
pacifist propagandist in 1914, for new,
accordiag to his testitnoay In his
g1„000,000 libel suit against the Chi-
cageeDally Tribune, he favors aeoteer
gre4 war without delay it the *UMW
Plan of the league of nationiefate
Mr. Ford asserted today he is now

for "ereparedness to the hilt" -If It ap-
pears that this new war is necessary.
He look the position as witness, that
now is the timeeto establisb universal
peace and if the great war which
ceased in the field last November does

Now Is For -Prepared-
ness to the Hilt,- He

Says on Stand.

ow Statler valtteeconvenience of Art Metal
!k,

A ' Art
Mato/ fitiwa• es a • , tiih
cope...4 Itittii0A. On of
OSIMIN.7 110411111.

World's larsgest makers

ter, of Rutile' interest
"At az the harvester Manta wherethis Mtn its in operation, all negotia-tions with employes areheing and will

be conducted through the work coun-cils." •
No disorder attended the strike.

TRY TO STOP
WOMEN'S VOTE

WASHINGTON, July 13.—The Na-tional Association Opposed to WomanSuffrage announced today it had setout to obtain the defeat of the womansuffrage amendment by at least 13states and lamed an open challenge toWilliam Jennings Bryan to provestatements that he was %toted asmalting in an address at Montgomery,Ala., that ratification of the federalwoman suffrage amendment would "bea sure guarantee of continued and last.Mg peace," andsttsat "the forces ofevil are lined, up agalmot the' balletfee women." ..
—tee 

26, DIE Ok STEAMER e
CARDIFF, Wades. Jaly lee—Twenty;six,pemene are rapeseed te have beaukilled, today in an expiation Moan)theteritielt teak steamer Bossiest

HARVESTER MEN -
START STRIKE

Four Thousand Lay Off
Work, But No Wage
Demands Made.

•

CHICAGO, July 16.—About 4,000
employee of the McCormick worksed
the International Harvester company
struck tonight. No demands were
made on the company, according to a
statement issued tonight. About 2,000
employes of the plant remained at
work and other plants of the corpora-
tion were not affected.
"The average hourly wage.) at thisplant have increased 114 per cent.

since July, 1914," the statement said.
"In thwabeence of information to the
contrary, the company is inclined toattribute today's action to the Preva-lent spirit of industrial unrest rather
than to any Apecific cause, not result In a league which will as-"The McCormick work -a is the only sure that peace, there can be no bet-plant of the company in the harsepter ter time than the present to renew theindustries where the coalmen Mew of strife.mitial employe representation failed According to Mr. Pone most of theof adoption when presented in March pacifist propaganda distributed broad-

cast in his name was wiettee by Theo-"This plan gives the employee an dote De Levinge, a publicity agent em-equal voice and voting power with the Ployed by him, to educate the public,management in shaping the company's as he pet it, to the waste and horrorPollee silo management, hours of of war and to Its needlessness. Morelabor, welshing conditions and till mat- often than not, Mr. Ford said, these
arguments were sent out **bout his
havieg read them at all. He repeated-
ly stated, however, that he stemmed
full responsibility for the propaganda,
and in hie answers to questions pro-
pounded ler Attorney 1,G. Steeenson,
representing the Tribune, be reae
firmed all of the essential sentiments
put in, print by Mr. De Lavinge.
He interposed one important quail.

ricatk]e regarding the use of the word
"preparedness." What he meant, he
said, was "over-preparedsess," Ila 191&
he said. he considered the United
State was sufficiently prepared for
defense, and hence he opposed addi-
tions to the duly and navy. Mr. Stev-
enson pointed out that in not one of
the propaganda articles was the term
"over-preparedness' employed, but
that, instead, Mr. Ford urged that the
United States should assume leader-
ship in complete disarmament, in the
belief that the rest of the world would
follow this example.
"I still think it is a good plan," midthe witness.

PETITIONS ARE FILED
loly, 15.—Petitions to

iverl the reterendum election set forS,ept 'neer 2, at which an amendmentprimary.act legated-rig boxing are to
beerotee ou, were fued,todaY, bearingshout 16-000 names, and comets fromtee gestates of /reties, bletheed,Miseoula. Ravalli. Richleed and Valley.Under the faw, 26,026 names from 26munties are required.
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E COURSE, guests are more corn-
fortable when supplied with every
convenience—and employees do

better work with better office equipment.
That is one reason why we have installed
smootn- working Art Metal steel furni-
ture in the offices of the new Hotel
Pennsylvania in New York City."—E. M. Statier,

Thz above opinion from a man who has
made convenience a lifetime study, has
been proven true by millions of office
workers'.

For in more than 127,000 offices the con-
venience of Art Metal steel furniture andfiles is speeding work, increasing pro-
ductiveliess, lessening fatigue.
Now, as you face the greatest business
Prosperity America has ever seen, your
office needs more than ever the convert-
ienc_e tliat goes with Art Metal steel
equipment.

A phone call will bring our representa-tive to your office.

s tee office furniture

S COUNTY DEMOCRAT, Inc

DEMOCRAT

INCREASEFUND
FOR SOLDIERS

Partisan Fight Triples
Appropriation and

fhen Cuts It.

WASHINGTON, July 15.—Consider-
e.tion in the howls] today of the sundry
civil appropriation bill as remodeled
to meet the nbleetidns raised by the
President in 'reeding it, precipitated a
Partisan battle which finally prevent-ed further Progress on time measureand ended only when the republicans
forced through a motion to adjourn.
benders on boa' sides admitted it wasthe most bitterly contested parlia-
mentary nalsup in years.
Diecuselon Deese when the rulescommittee brought in a special rulefor the linmediate consideration of the

appropriation measure, changed toprovide 112,000,000 for the rehabilita-tion of wounded soldiers amid sailors,
instead of fe,006,000, as originally car-
ried out.
Democrats opposed the resolution,declaring that if it were adopted and

the sundry civil bill passed, It wouldenable the republicans to evade
placing themselves on record ,as being
opposed to the president's veto, and,
therefore, °teemed to an inerease in
the appropriation for the skeationaltraining board. They contended that
a president:is veto, according to thecobstitution, would have to he reject-
ed or Recopied by a record vote.
Republicans argued that such a

course was backed by precedent "andwould expedite legislation on the
measure. Speaker Gillett overruled a
point of order raised by Minority
Leader Chemise-Clark and the resolu-tion was adopted by a substautial ena-

Debate on the appropriation bill- te
twit resulted front attempts of eitneecrata and Representative Madden,. re,
publican, of Illinois, to increase the
vocational training appropriation. It
was contended the first duty or the
country was to provide for its injureki
soldiers, regardless of the expense.
and that $12,000,11100 was entirely in-
adequate. The emendnients were op-
posed by Chairman Good of the appro.
viaticum comnsittee, who declared
that, even $12,000,000 was more than
the vocational trainiug board had ever
asked for.
The first amendment to be voted on,

increasing the amount to $18.000,000,
was supported by practically every
dernoerat and several republieleitrand
it passed, 120 to 119. Later votes, how-
ever, reve'reed the result. Nearly every
republican who had voted for the in-
creased change sides as other emend-
ments were brought up and t e re
defeated by increasing be
votes being made al entirelyalong party Haase,
Efforts of democrats to send the bill

beck to co it
to increase 0
in increased
eon of the
sun enagieut.
mentat, astt,re
A esteem's lo watt jade and

pantlied. 198 lo veto being
along slimly- pa sten liwt, Repub-
noon leaders tonight were confidenta final vote would be taken tomorrowoil the raeasure.
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NOT Man
SAYS. VERDICT

Coroner's Judy Finds U.
S. Agent Not Victim

of Foul Play.

LEN BOLT
ENDS AIRSHIP

British Dirigible Falls
Into Sea in Mass -

_4 Flame.

t LONDON. July le—The Weise air-
ship Neell, which left Putham last
night on a 4g-hour flight, is believed
to have been struck by lightking and
the crew of twelve luaL The NB-11
Was engaged la mine sweeping oper-
ations.

Wreckage of the.airshlrewas washed
ashore at Crosier today.
The airship- exploded and, toadied

Into the swill liaMes 'a' itaie hoer 4-
ter midnigki Tweets, Jasmine-- he. 
cordingto eye witnesses of the dis-aster a second explosion took place
as the machine was falling into thesea, and the, maw of wreckage Boatedon the surface and burned for somehours afterward.
There was a heavy thunderstormraging at the time and the suppositionis that the N S-11 was-struck by light-ning.
The dirigible, which was one of thesmaller type, was built to carry a crewof ten or tweive passengers, but, ac-cording to the latest reports therewere only two officers and Jive menaboard at. the time of the disaster.early In the present year the N S-11carried out a number of enduranceSights over the North See, establish-ing a ,record ter non-rigid airships by

remaining in. the air on one occasionfor more than emir days and eoveriug
a distailee sestimated at live thousand

.
Ouly tam other British airship has

met, wills disaster throtioti fire In the
air, ibis Wei an experenental craft
teltiell was undertaking a trial in Scot-
land.esTee entire crow of this Me
ship was lost.

FOREIGN CliEt
JOIN STRIKERS

WISH TO EQUALIZE WAGES ON
ALL SEA-GOING SHIPS,

THEY $AY.

-• NEW YORK, July, lesseTke -strike
of American seamen asaumed an Inter
national aspect tonight when Gan H.
*Grown, secretary of the 'eastern 'and
Gulf division of theinternational Sea-
mans assoelgtion anneunced' ' that
crews of a dozen steps of foreign reg-
try bad quit their velem% to New

loll harbor. They declared, Mr.
retell said, that their:strike was not

syrivpitthy With that- uf the
American seaman but for the mirpeso
of equalizing 'all wages on the high
seat.
().ews tads', deserted Dutch: Daniell,

Norweigan and Swedish .shi.ps, Mr.
Brown wed, eddieg that. Alnerioan
union delegates had expressed. con-
siderable difficulty in persasding the
'=rews of several British evert to re-
main at work, The crew of bne Brit-
ish vessel'of 'thee 110- did quit
despite the 'feet thee tate 'Vette 'Memel
for record trip ets Esegitentehe said.

trown stAeh he Weilld 'end
a cable to Joseph Herbert Wilson,
head of the National ?tremens' and
Sailors' union of Great Britain and
Ireland informing him of sentiment
among British crews here.
About 1,000 members of the .Amerl-

can Seamans' union are employed on
kips of fbreign registry' Brown de-

clared.
Thomas Conway, business agent of

tee Marine Firemens' local at Buffalo,
reported by telegraph that the crews

the Great
11:tiSniE4AieseTTLtEha,nJounlye hloeue-r,Atfstercodreelinbewers- ./eatotfrreceositgheevereeetilemeen?I‘ i:te.tee.i:inveingeerneepeeeheaveeeert:

jury, impaneled to determine th fused to sign, on for further than Mont-, see,.tame of death of Frededck, A. Dowzy, "4".
special agent of the United States it, vim Mated tonight that ...several

de-shipping board here, May 22; returned 
mementos. have met the unions'  niend. R. •Bs Stevens, chairman of tbea verdict that Dewey died of natural United States shipping board, tonightCauses, probably apoplexy, and was was in communication with membersnot murdered, as has been alleged. of the engineering union dlecussingConflicting evidence was given the Issues between engineers and the ship-jury by several persons, Deputy Cor- ping board.ones' Frank Koepfli of King county, No overtures for the settlementwho assisted in the autopsy on the were made tonight by either the Amer.body immediately after It was found lean Steamship association, the unionsin a wash roots In an office building or the shipping board, it was said,which boisses the shipping board of-

wound on Dowzy's heed, which led to

flees, said he believed death came sHAssiiiipftiis
the murder theory, was caused Seen

from natural causes and that the

• .
•the victim fell. Other doctors, withthe exception of Dr. A. M. McWhinnie,who first reached Dowzy after deathCaine. substantiated Keepers state-ment. Dr. McWhinni• told, the jurythat death came suddenly, but in hisbelief was not from natural causes. HELENA, July 15,—l5,

e, so numerous they almostobecure theas et Douglas, shipping boare "."5" sun when they rise in &odes front thebursement clerk, who discovered thebody, fold of seeleg two men leave the 
fields which they have devastated, areWash room shorter before he entered. reported by William Lcrvetil, stock

lily them.
pewee it is said, Was investigating verhead-county.

inspector who was hetet today. Mr. Lay-but 

the Centennial valley ja Pitm-

en tells of going theoegh a -strip of

but said he would be unable to Wen-

alleged irregularities in connection ,.with the northwestern district -of the 
The machine In which we rode was

Gogernment agellts will continue to 

., peppered by' the dying pests," hewed.and the radiator wale fairly filled

shipping hoard at the time tie died.

With them at tbe end of out Messner-i"*e8tieete thP (lige, federal officials The wheels passed over thousandsdeclare.

DESTRO S

- -0---
than as we rode along. Thee-rose in

against 
atshf‘NYPwindproeshetaier at and es shot

ing Into the oar and whacking the J. D. Clarkdriver and passengers. The pests tteat.h,have cleaned up gardens and have

tress and ahrtibbery. Lewistownlag the president's veto of repeal in Beaverhead is limited, they, how-

Tsaa---eare----e-yrting...fu 
11.- R
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WASIIINC Repeal f o 

even 

alne d"ittorgol elfhaelfastraltas
silelhorteds nes eltvtey

the daylight honeyed set - Pal Nu, leaves off

itillslatIon was reopened today at a ever, made a meet tbo h job of 

ouse yesterday in sustain- while the extent of their operations

tied by the h

conference between leader 8 of the cleat roying all vegetation.senate anti house arivicaiture "ninth'tam. 
RAISING PAY INSenate leaders ineisted neon an CALUMET, Mick,

the 
other 

rider to the 
ogril vtote be euittithehrnoisse IsPon MmCaet and iiecla an1 bin to Wolverine Minting coNOM /he daylight -saving Mt. The announced thematter 'Will he tomorrow

by the full agric are committee.
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"Some Savir4!" says the
Good Judge

You men are savirig
every cent you can. Yetti
ought to know that dm
quality tobacco costs less
to chew—not more!
You take a ,smalier
chew. It gives you the
good tobacco taste. It
lasts and lasts. You
don't need afresh chew
so often.

THE REAL TOBACCO- CHEW
put up.is nth" styles

RIGHT CUT is a short-cut tobacco
W-B CUT is a..iong fine-cut tobacco

PERMIT MAILS
TO GERMANY

WASHINGTON, July 15.—ausump.
lieu of mail Berets* between the
United States and Germany, effectiveenetedlately was provided In an prder
signed late today by Postmaster Gem
eral Burleson. •
,Mail matte], addressed to any Partof Germany will be accepted under

the same reguletiona and at the same
rates as- apply to mail to other Euro.peen countries. As 'direct stearnahipearvice to Germany has not Wen: es-tablished, mall will be sent by way ofHolland, Norway and Denmark.
The order follows action of the wartrade ditisime.of the state departmentto issuing blanket licenses for resump-tion of trade with Germany and is de-signed to aid American business menin the conquest for trade and to en-able persons in this country to com-municate Fah friends or relatives.Direct mall service has been prohibit-ed settee April, 1917.

•
. , CAN BEN() CABLES

NEW YORK,. July 15—The West-ern them Wiegraph Company an-nounced•stoday that business cablemenages can now be accepted for(lea-many, but meat be written ireEnglish et French.

FORESTS DISAPPEARING.
We 'have used up about half the•

forests we orginally possessed. Al-
though there are forest aSliociatiOns
m nearly every statevalliaidenientaagthe micelle% work of the nationalfore,s service, threes are being grown.WIMn a tree is etit legs than half ofit relateses the consumer. The saw-mill wastes amount to 40 per cent aithe tree. Forest ems cause a Ii -sor $26,000,000 to $60,000,000 year y.There are 147 national forests in theUnited etates, otinsisting. of .156,160,-619 acres.

$500.00 REWARD
Vie undersigned. members of thelepatwiliow and Tyler Creek Stock Pro-itittlithe Association, offer a stanffing

A of e605.00 for the arrest and
anY person stealrng or

any cattle or horses belongingo ua

OWNERS BRANDS

C. A. Erickson Ili ‘ on left ribs

John C. FIshburn on right ribs

Perry c. Reath on right
shoulder

George R. Jackson left rile

Dorman Jackson lett
óulder

lArllllem P. Kizer

C. A. Nelson

Marcus 'Nelson

James H. Newman

en left,
shoulder

n left shoulder

milehouldon righter
on left
shoulder

gThomas 0. Nielsen en left thigt‘

T. E. Nichols an left shoulder

F', D. Sheeka

N. C. Nelson

DAYLIGHT SAVIIII FMK NOT
ENDED Of i#STAHNNO VETO

F'. T. Culver

C. E. MauryNIES
ly
the Mahwahntea today
at ~Mumwages allowing an increase Oil up, Norent in wages for 12,609 MAIL

left ribs

n left ribs

right hip

WC:4 en left hip

C. F'. Randolph /if on left ribs, .

.1.

Joseph Thwart e „ee
On retie MyLearlicews

on left :moulder

on right ribs

SIDIV40113 C. I2t/g810L5 Secretaryi
4 C. A. =MON. Preatdeat.

STATE TROOPS
- ENO THIES

ROMF1, N. Y„ July 15.—Witir mount-
state troopers 'patrolling thestreets in the 'debit,' of the metalindeetrial plants, in this- eite where4,000 workmen are on strike, the diesorder% that marked the, strike sites-tiorie yesterday were not repeated

today.
' State troopers arrested between 30and 40 Strikers and- sympathisers onthe" charge of carrying ceecealedwe ons and refusing to disperse.
, Thus, far no one has bees seriotisly
inj ed.

A  
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FBI $51,
FOR OE TRIP

LONDON, July 16.—The Daily Ex•wees offers'a prize of 10,000 pounds,opeo to the whole world with the ex-ception of the late enemy countries.or en air flight estabitableg.caramunetian on a commereee Mats with Indiaarid Muth Africa, All co-Meeting ma-alines must carry a' useful cargo oft le one ton on, both ootward and
d lights, Factors to be con-
mm the award will be the aver-Age, re lability. and air worthiness cifthe machinea,

NOT TO ADVANCE WHEAT PIC/
DEFOE ALIO. 15; SAYS BABES

NE'.0,1f\YORK, July 11.—The U. S.G rain rporation announced tonight.that there will be 110 advancing, pre-mium over the guaranteed price ef
wheat Imposed by Julius Barnes, U.
S. wheat director, before Auguet 11,since the movement teem the farmsdoes not warrant the it-a:reales and thegrain corporation has been able tomake only small purchases.
On this date Mr. Berms will makeanother- review of the situation and

make an announcement roneerning
the placing of a premium.

A
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FARM LoIlgr.
Do You Need

MONEY
to •Inv••lop your farm—to pay1,1,1111ring debts— to boy morelocal?

THEN
investigate our twenty-year,twenty payment plan, themost attractive gaol admit-tagooss loan over agferod tothe farmers of tale sets,.. Apayment yearly comma bl-
egg end part at proyetpai--, anneal inataftwoulhet sad full arnowat ia pole.

YOUR
implication wilt be given fils-mediate attention-1110 dehys—Atntile hints. Onra is thebest, easiest and gnickestway to finance your farmoperation".

INTERESTrate, the iawaet that carsconsistently be mide on theproperty oftesed as security,sae you may pap alit tel thelose or say portlea of ft atsay totorest-paying Mite
COME

In and see us bet as tellyou more about this popularand easily arranged loan.

W. O. DOWNING
8c C0.4

Lewistown. Montana.
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CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC ANDDIARRHOLA REMEDY
Tfais medicine always win the goodepinign if not the praise of atom whotlesetit. Try It when you have need of

each a remedy. For sale by all drug-Blink

,.„,.. GEO R. ” CREEL -

1. 

UNDERTAKIRLICENSED EMBALMER
C Is answered promptly day or

night.
...--- -

'Phone. NO. 2
--- .

Comm MOB ASA Mato
Lewistown, Moot.


